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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 3,1881. *

gttiUtf», tU.g!aw.GENERAL BUSINESS. pedital.dog, who scampered away to the further 
aide of the bridge.

“Help youraelf to your soul, Monsieur 
Satan,” said the Bailie.

“I am cheated !” cried Satan.

(General ^usmrss.Satoa'i Bridge.

NOTICE! V/,Jno. J. Harrington, champion portable saw mill.ЩЕП.
In Switzerland, at one time, the peo

ple ware very anxious to build a bridge 
which should unite two little towns 
between which lay a rapid river,which Bailie, 
ran through a wild and frightful val
ley, full of precipioea and terribly dan
gerous spots.

They called together their most ' cele
brated builders and architects, and from 
time to time bridges were actually built, 
but none of them were ever strong 
enough to last. The first tempest, the 
first flood, ibove all the first avalanche 
swept each one away ; and at last the 
people gave up all hope of ever having 
a bridge that oould be relied upon.

When the last bridge was entirely 
demolished the old Bailie of Goechenew, 
wallring upon the bank of the river to 
view the rains, cried ont in his rage :

“ Nobody but Satan can ever build a 
bridge here. Nobody but Satan.”

With these words he clapped his 
cocked bat upon his head and walked 
home in a rage, for to have this bridge 
built was the great desire of his exist
ence.

He sat down m his great arm-chair 
fuming with anger, and not to be eon- 
soled *y the glass of eau sucree, which 
UiS daughter mixed for him, and crossed 
Iris arms in Napoleonic fashion on his 
breast and refused to smile.

The skies grew bright with sunset 
The light faded, twilight fell and night
crept on, and still the Bailie sat brood- " Advance ” Scientific lCseeUiny. 
ing over his disappointment, when sud
denly a servant entered, stood at his 
aide, and said :

“ Monsieur le Bailie.”
“ What do you want, Lonis ?” asked 

the Bailie.
“ A gentleman desires to sec you,” 

said the servant.
“ His name ?” asked the Bailie.
“Monsieur Satan,” replied the ser

vant.
“Let him come in,” said the Bailie.

And in a moment more a tail, thin 
gentleman, dressed in black clothes, 
but wearing a red cap and feather, 
entered.

“Whom have I the honor to address?” 
asked the Bailie.

“The person whom you desired to 
I am Satan."

“Certainly, I said that only Satan 
himself oould build us a bridge,” said 
the Bailie. “I believe it etiHyï

“I have come to offer my services,” 
said 'Satan.

Now, when a man has a hobby he 
forgets everything else. This bridge 
was the Bailie’s hobby, and though he 
was a pious man he had 
prehended the idea that Satan had offer
ed to build the town a bridge than he 
forgot his visitor’s character and became 
transported with joy. *

“Name yonr price, good Monsieur 
Satan,” lie said. “We have always 
been liberal, but we will give twice 
what we have given before. Your 
bridge will be streng doubtless; with 
your unlimited power, you can майте 
us of that.”

“My bridge will last five hundred 
years. I will promise that in my con
tract,” said Satan. As for the price, 
look here—” and he took from the fire 
a red hot çoal, blew on it, uttered a 
word and tossed it to the Bailie.

“Sec how easily I can make money,” 
he said. “Allow me to present you 
with it."

The Bailie looked at something Satan 
put into his hand. The coal had be
come a louis d'or.

He rang it on the table, touched it 
with his teeth and cried out in astonish-

TIN SHOP. JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. V-I
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, , «LüiT-

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. KgS5S£?si3rSSb£s^S 

OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHUN'S BUILDING

"Indeed no, Monsieur,” said the lhlvec010|en
“ The compact is kept to the formerly occupied by the late 

. T . , ., . , , with the kind patronage of f-
letter. I wrote * the son! of a creature, prepared to execute all work in
not the soul of a man or woman. Now 
you have the opportunity of deciding ■ ■■'■f 
the long contested question, * Have 
dogs souls ?’ You will be one of our 
scientists, Mr. Satan.”

Howling with rage, Satan rushed 
away. He climbed the mountain to the 
uttermost peak, for the purpose of hurl- | qp 
ing down upon the bridge some great 
rock that should smash it to pieces, and 
also sweep away, in its crash, the inso
lent Bailie who had tricked him ; but 
by the time he reached the top, behold 
the bridge was coveted with people ; j РАГІОГ ft lid СоокІПД StOYCS, 
clergymen with crosses and prayer-books

і Physician an» Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

cd the well known establishment 
James Gray, and ; 

friends, am ;

SELLING OFF! GREAT CLEARANCE SALE! A. H. JOHNSON,DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.

I

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, I
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
IMMENSE REDUCTION.

.I am now selling off my entire Stock (at greatly reduced 
і prices, preparatory to finally closing business) consisting 

H. XI of the following articles, viz :

IKBS ?!
XChatham, N. B. I É6SÜ8*?.. JW.iaiPÜ.'ScEâwTsrëSb cw<MW»w>t

A Highly Coxckntratkd 
Extract orCURES

SYPHILIS,
-

WM..A. PARK, FBED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash. SCROFULA, "'«НГііЗВЇкЕ
«tee. 'll* mill me entire saUrfactlon 

Over -25V Fire Proof Champion Engine, sold In 3 
years, un,у perfect Threshing Engine in the 
world.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

PLOUGHS, AXES. PLATED WARE. Rack Ra,IeF». Scissors in great 
variety.

Teapoth. Cruet Stands, Cake j Ri<^.V 
Baskets Pinner, Tea and Butter an" *ire- . _ ... .
Knives, Forks an.l Spoons, But- „Vhop and Gravy bedim. Iron, 
ter Coolers, Pivkle Forks, Fish і Brittains Metal and tuckle Silver 

«. Knives. Nut Cmekers,ete. *££„ whip»!» Tree End,.

Watch 
Eyes,
Pul le'

SALT-RHEUM,re Спічі, in Green, Ked, jN:ur»'W and Bench Axc< DOUBLE IODIDES.Also, a nice assortment of

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 

of tiiis great

BRUSHES. ALL
SKI N. DISEASES, Йй"* one

_______ tifleate, however, from an
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 

і over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

ress lor full particulars,
Olive, Agent, bl. John, N. В or

Waterous Engine Works Co.
Bran tford .Canada

Add
OFFICE: -OVFR THE STORE OF W. PARK, Rtqt Hair Brushes, Coat Brush» 

tttovr, Blacking, Scrubbing 
Counter, Window, Horse, Shav
ing. Tooth, Nail and Paint 1 
Brushes in great variety.

W. N.tent Whipple Tree Ends, 
'h Keys, Stair Rods and 

Saddler’s Punches, Screw 
ys. Spectacle Cases, Skew- 
Turn Buttons, Snuffers, 

Razors and Razor

fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
and hply water ; the brothers from the I which draw out for cleaning purposes.
college, nuns from the convent, who | 
were all come to consecrate to God the I give use call.

SAWS. CASTLE STREET

TUMORS,Hand, Meat, Keyhole, Frame, | e 
, Fret, and Crosscut Saws.Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to

Candle sticks, Kazoi 
Strops, Marking Gauges, Minc- 

: ing Knivm, Sliding Levels, 
Plough and Matching Planes*

CiipeL Hamer, bhellee Knott- , 1^” ТПе"в5!?

BOLTS. 1
wwS,K1№"r'M"- MISCELLANEOUS. ^HLmro, т.ь„ 

FILES. і Ах,И’ Car- : а”ІІ.В„ТЇ1.ке.1„№ во„. м
A large aiabrtment of Dyes, in | Lines, Roofing Paper, Window 

I Packages. • і a large assortment, all
Augers and Auger Handles. ■1«ee- л ,, .....
Brass Curtain Rings, large and Square Cooking and l pnght 

; Small, Brass Blind Furniture, Stoves.

Bradawl., EARTHENWARE.
,U<aMmtment1 гїг'імшісіе і Dinner,Tea.nd Chamber Sets, 

1 Plates. Cups and Faucers, Tea
pots, Butter Coolers, Egg Сирів, 

1 Basins, Ewers, Milk Dishes, etc.

ZEST B "W CASTLE, IT. B-

BELLS.
R. B. ADAMS,bridge which Satan had built.

Now, aa we all know, Satan cannot 
bear the sound of holy words or the 
sight of holy symbols, and hiding his | ”
eyes, he fled in terror and hid hiuiaelf 
in his own dominion. But the Bailie
remembered him that evening when, for , stit8, „r „„nt car-
the pious purpose Of giving a donation 'SŒXftâbÏÏ Siy-fa^trinî
to the chuteh, he took from hie pocket | solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
the golden coin Satan had manufactur- І »‘Ьі*й»г. Д weu-«iected stock of

ed, for as he touched it it turned into a 
red hot coal again and burnt his fingers.

VARNISHES. ENLARGEMENTSUTShop in rear of Custom House.~&£

ARCHY M’LEAN
Dinner Bells, Ten Bells find 

Gongs, Sleigh and Coir do.
tflMDUBrl 

jUTEDSnmX 
IWmxiAL j 
,SnnimDD»|

OF THE ;cjthcri,
LIVER AND T. cTsTRATTON, Eeq. 

SPLEEN,

A TTORNEY-AT-LA W,I
NOTARY PUBLIC, ie.ChathamJulv 22. I Montreal, Feb. let. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
j formula from which Dr. 
iChanning’s Sarsaparilla is 
і prepared, as one of the 
;best possible combinations 
•to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 

і Blood Impurities. So far as 
jmy experience leads me 
‘with this remedy, I can 
! testify to its great value 
I in the treatment of all 

trunioue and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
ja reliable preparation for 
'general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
jail the imputed virtues of 

LEUCORRHŒA, !s«™parilî», and several
,vther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“Double Іоаі'іел," and of 
none that can he- more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
•‘that such a remedy for gen- 

a t t niuc ліси end use, taking the place of 
Abb DJbbAbLb the many worthless nos- 

RESULTING : trurn» of the day, will be a 
• great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A inanity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be in valuable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
.country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.

ent of Tea 
nps, Burners* Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.Practical Tailoring. irks.
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.THEOPS. S. DbsBRISAY,Round Half Ronnd and Flat 

Bastard, Mill Sa 
Hand and Pit, Saw 
and Shoe Hasps.

w, Crosscut, 
Files, Horse

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER fi 

AND
URINARY 
ORGANS,

ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c., &c.

BATHURST. N. B.

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
CANADIAN TWEEDS

Bnglish Coatings, Broadcloths, 
Doeskins, etc.,

i* now on inspection, for which orders are solicit
ed.

______ Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments
It was estimated in a recent lecture | Drder from matcriaU “,miahed

HINGES.
Butts, Silver Tipped do. I A large 
1 Iron Common Butts, і Lamps.

five inches, Table. T, Carpenter’s 
Barn Door Hinges, lines.

Eye, and Honk and Cri

Brass and . 
from one to 
Trunk and 
Hook and 
Plat», do.

Chalk and Chalk-

Notice of Sale. ГЛ RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone Supplied in any quantity desired at shor

ove works were 
for that class of

Cruets and Cruet Stands.
Clothes Pins, common and

^ Curry Combs, Chest Handles, Refined Iron in Bars, Flat 
Iron and Brass Castors. ! Round and Square, Cast Steel,
miS с-ГМЛЄ I cS, ttrMi

mun and IvJn- Handled Втаї ' Kpea, Belt Rivet, and Burr,. and Plnngl, Mounting,Butihor,ккГкП'j Iro

Gouges.Emery and Emery Papier,
I Escutcheons, Brass, and Force- DRY GOODS,
j lain, Egg Beaten, Felloe Plates, 1 vxwi/o.
: ÎÏÏÜ1 Avî ЬЩ!С Bunt- and «hues, a large quan-

ЇГоиЄ1 w»* п'кььега ' titv. Overshoes, Hair Cloth,

ШШШChest, Drawer and Desk Locks, and Hasps and Staples, Drawe^. Men s and T<№th s
in Brass and Iron, Cupboard Harness Motmting, Collar Cloth. І a,.ui LaP*' Ш’
Ixx’ks, Dead, Rim, Mortise, Front A iavge assortment of Carpen- ! Delaiue, Towels, and rowelling,
Door, Stock aud Padlocks. ter's, Farrier s Clinch and i’^k i ^velLng Bags and Valias,

; HrS'aiL=fï, C'urÏÏÆ І ЙГн^Гвп^'ре?^' 

Cut.Wrought and Вгеиеіі Nail» ' J R^bim,,6 Jlen^'and' YoutiS

Tacks, Zinc, Br™ and Girap, ™ дке~* Дь™ К.Ш H™'i=w!în ! *•» Cloth, Cahx-ae, Cane and

SISæSs ї®-5».й“ —
cnAsScw^d3'api:1wine f.T GROCERIES, &c.

_. . _ cets, Zinc Oilers, Gimblets, :
Linseed. Ex- i Skates, Sofa Springs, Vases, j 
Lubricating. Toasting Forks, Tin Tea Puts, 

ve and Castor Kev Rjnge, Whips, in great va- I bulph 
і riety, Whip Lashes. Trunk Roil- spice,
! ers, Draw Pulls, Sash ' .
! Fasteners, Saw Sets, Cutting 1 Starch, Bee’s Wax, Borax, Epsom 

Nippers, Callipers, Dividers, I Salts, Linseed, Glue, Cudbear, 
j Compasses, Corkscrews, Can- Alum, Saltpetre, Macaroni, In- 
i Op>eners, Bird Cages, Pocket digo, Veraiicilli, Tapioca, Ex- 

White, Red, Fellow, Blue, і Levels and Level Glasses, Tuning tract of Logwood, Washing 
Black and Green, Drv Red Lead, 1 Forks, Pens an.l Pen-holders, Crystal, Extract I.emon, do., of 
Yellow Ochre, Dutch Pink, Violin Violin String, Tail Pieces, Peppermint, Tallow and Wax 
Spanish Brown. lampblack, . Bridges, Screws, Де., Measuring Candles, Candle Wick, Furniture 
Burnt Umber, etc. Taps, Screw Rings, Screw Eyes, Polish, Tubs, Pails, Brooms.

All of which I am prepared to sell without reserve, at a 
large reduction off old prices, for Cash. Persons desirous of 
securing good bargains, would do well to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

*»- LIBERAL TERMS WILL BE ALLOWED ON JOB LOTS. W

IRON, Etc., Etc.
The Grindstones from the abo 

awarded one of the two Medals 1 
Manufactures at the Centennial E

F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 
gf Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.

KNIVES.that sixty tone of soot are daily sent 
into the air by the chimneys of Shef
field. The opinion is rapidly gaining 
ground in England that the way to 
avoid smoke is to burn the solid and
gaaeouB constituents of the fuel sopar-1 Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,
ately.

The largest library of the world, at
Paris, contains many a curious and in, | Italian, Sutherland Falls and

Rutland Marbles.

Take netiee that for default of payment of the 
principal and interest moneys due on and secured 
by and under awl by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the ninth day of September, A. D., 1873, and 
made between Robert Jameson of the Parish of 
Nelson, in the County of Northumberland, farm
er. of the one part, and Daniel McLaughlan, of 
Blaekville, in the said County, lumberer, of the 

part, duly recorded in the Registry Office of 
the said County, and which Indenture of Mortgage 
was by the said* Daniel McLaughlan, duly assigned 
to me, the undersigned,John Snirreff, by indenture 
of assignment, bearing date the third day of De
cember, A. D., 1870, also duly recorded 
Registry Office of the said County, 
public auction, in front of the Registry Office, in 
the town of Newcastle, in the said County, on 
Thursday, the third day of March, next, at 
o’clock, p. m., the lands and premises conveyed by 
and described in the said Mortgage as follows, 
viz.—“All the lower or Easterly one half,measured 
from front to rear of all that lot or tract of land, 

the south side of the Southwest Branch of 
liehi River, in the Parish of Nelson, 

aforesaid, being lot number six; bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by a lot of land, formerly 

Not*.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up m occupied by one James Corcoran, and now owned 
l»rge bottles, with the name blewn In the (ilese, by the «aid Edward Jameson and John Jsmeeon, on 
ami retails at *1.00 per Imttle", or Six Bottles for the lower or easterly side by lands occupied by 
Five Dollar», sold by Druggists generally, and Francis Flyn, in front by tbe Southwest Branch 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. °f the River Miramichi, and extending in the rear 
Channlng’s Sarsaparilla and take nn other. If not to the full extent of the original grant, containing 
readily obtained in your loeslity. address the Gener. one hundred and eighteen acres, more or less, which 
al Agent. * said lower half of the said lot, number six, was

TX TV .«in n T conveyed to the said Robert Jameson, by deed ofPerry Davis & Son & Lawrence, partition dated the eighth day of September, In-
*■ 1 stant, as by relerence thereto, will fully appear.

877 St. Paul Street,Montreal Together with all and singular, the buildings, im
provements, privileges and appurtenaiices to the 
said premises belonging, or in any wise appertain-

Dated this, 22ml day of November, A. D., 1880.
To the above named Mortgagor, )

Mr. Rotiert Jameson. f
JOHN SH1RREFF,

Assignee of the Mortgage, |

ФXHiP.rno.w

n, Brass ALBERT LIME.William Rae, CATARRH,

KNOBS. : THE A. B. LIME AH;) CEMENT CO'Y.ANDDrawer Knobs, Picture and 
Door do., in Mineral, Porcelain, 
Silver, Glar-s, etc. Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

IMPORTER ANI> DEALER IK
• Molafses

LATCHES. in the 
will sell bytereeting work. Among them may tie 

found ж Chinese chart of the heavens,
DEFRAYED

AND
IMPURE

CONDITION
OF THE

BLOOD.

Thumb latches, Night and 
Store Door, do.

—MANUFACTURER OF— This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having jteculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevioue to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m* 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

made about 600 years В. C. In this 
chart 1460 stars are correctly inserted, 
as corroborated by the observations of 
modem astronomers.

LOCKS.

gg" A good selection on hand. tt<
situate on, 
the Mi ForIAgricultural purgoses^it can be fnmished^by^^^^ 

’known. 'It has been found by several micro-1 DITKSSMAÜIN (l.
scopiata that the cause of whooping I ---------

JÂMES C0RMA0K-
and then pervades the air passages.
Quinine is found to be a valuable anti-

Col-NAILS. well as the cheapest fertilizer km 
All orders should be addressed

THOMAS McHENRY,
Manager A. B. Lime ACement Compaq^

Hillsboro. Albert Countysee.
begs to inform the ladies of Miramitiii, that she is 
prepared to attend to any orders In the above 
fine with which she may be favored.

She has associated with her her sister, Mise 
dote by virtue of its well-established I Mayberry, who has had au experience of several 

J , . . , I year at the business in Boston, and is confident
power to destroy microscopic vegetable of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
organisms. | nnd prfees.

Among the petroleum springs of 
Baku, on the western shore of the Cas
pian, is one communicating with the sea,
which produces ^time, a very atriking OYSTERS AND HADDIES 
phenomenon. The floating oil that I , . .
r , , , ,, 7 , . I Consignment» of oyitere
covers the surface of the sea u frequent-1 Good reference if required, 

ly ignited by accident, turning the 
smooth water into a veritable lake of 
fire. The roost famous of these confla
grations—to which the superstition of 1 OYSTERS, by the Bint, Quart, or Gallon, 
the natives gave the name of “Shaitann oysters, served at shoit notice, in all the onli- 
Noor,” or Devil’a Light—occurred in | “‘Я^нот coffee, bread, tarts, pies, 

1872. It broke ont in the middle of the 
night, and waa declared by a Russian 
naval officer, who witnessed it from the 
deck of a gun-boat, to be the most re
markable spectacle he had even seen.
The sheet of flame waved to and fro in 
the wind like a flag, lighting up sea and 
shore for miles, and throwing a deep I Rosewood, walsut and other «iffins. 

crimson glow into the sky which was | which he will sell st reasonable rates, 

visible to the inhabitants of several in
land districts far ont of sight of the sea 
itself.

Near Herculaneum the ruins of a

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. Jcii:. N- B.

OILS.
Raw and Boiled 

tra Engine, Lard, 
Cod.Neatsfoot, Oli 
Oil «and Turpentine.

> .
Flour, Meal, Rire Barley, Tea,

-, Моїівнеи, Pepper, Ginger, ' 
nistone, Senna, À11- 

n Coffee. Split Peyi, 
Baking Soda, Cloves,

Bn
Iphur, Bri HEARTBURNJ. D. TURNER, Faste, Sash ] Nutmegs, 

Cutting ; Stardi, В
MANUFACTURERS OFX -----OR-----No. 25 Nerth Side King Square, St John, N. B. 

Dealer in
PAINTS.

! All Kinds of Brushes,no sooner com- SOUR RISING,
Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

solicited. form of DYS-

Pmutfrss., etc.
NEILSON’S ^

Engine & Machine Works.

ANDString, Tail Pieces, 
Measuri

Restaurant. CORN BROOMSThe restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVE NESS and its results

ELECTRO-PLATING.For Sale by 
John Fallen, - Chatham.
E. Lei Street, - - Newcastle.
Jambs Doyle,
John Main.

- Douglastow.. 
- • Nelson. KN1VE, FORKS!, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS, TRAYS, FAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and 
other articles

ГІ1НЕ Subscriber is now prepared to make and 
JL execute all kinds of the undermentioned werk,and CAKES on hand. At

T. H. FOUNTAIN’S. 
Next door to UUock’s Livery Stables. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
iixmaaura.

For Intdraal aud External tee.
€L*ttE*—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup. Aeth- 

ma,Brouchitia,Influeuza,SoreLaug*,Bletfdingat 
the Lungp, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough. 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dveeutery, Cholera Morbae, 
Kttiuey Trouble». Diseases of the Spina and 
lame Back. Sold everywhere.

COFFINS & CASKETS P. J. LETS0N. plated equal to new work. Orders by Express 01 
Mail promptly attended to. «

R. HEXDEKY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and ElectrorPlatei. 

184 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or Steamboats.The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 

superior assortment of MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE SAW MILL WORKAYER’S u

CATHARTIC PILLS,
REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
WM. M’LEAN, CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, Л- 

of Cast Steel or Iron.ANNOUNCEMENT.XTTST 3D E ETJAKERI
Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880. MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths/ from 

one inch to eight inch diameter.
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

general reimiring ef Machinery of all kinds. 
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machiner 

correctly and punctually attended to.

For all the purposes of a Family- 
Physic,

once magnificent bathing establishment I jjjj. ^ 
have lately been discovered by Prof. 1 
Gieiaeppe Novi. The remains were
found under a layer of more than thirty | READY - MADE CLOTHING» 
feet of ashes an<k lava, and are said to 
eclipse all previous discoveries of a 
similar nature both in Herculaneum 
and Pompeii. The fountains and tanks 
are made of oriental marble and adorn
ed with sculptures, the floors are of 
colored glass mosaic, while the walls of 
the various buildings are elegantly or- I — 
namented with paintings and stucco
work.

Dwellings which have long remained 
empty may become fever-breeders when 
reoccupied. It is asserted by an Eng
lish sanitarian that typhoid, diphther
itic and other zymotic affections have 
been found to arise under these circura-

b X», We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

has on hand, a superior assortment of CURINGУ Costiveness, J aim- 
dice,Dyspepsia,In
digestion, Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas, 
Piles, Rheumatism 
Eruptions & Skin 
Diseases, Bilious- 
mess, Liver Com- 

m*-- plaint.Dropsy,Tet
ter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, worms. 
Gout, euralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying the Blood, are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They 
are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. 
They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organs into 
action ; and they impart health and tone to the 
whole liehig- They cure not only the every day 
complaints of every body, but formidable diseases.

I Most skilful physicians, most eminent clergymen, 
j and our best citizens, send certificates of cures per- 
| formed, and of great benefits derived from these 

Pills. They are the safest and l*est physic for 
children, because mild as well as effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take ; and l*eing 

j purely vegetable, the) are entirely harmless.

BRASS CASTINGS.
of the best quality at lowest prices.ment: *

“Genuine—genuine, upon my word.” 
“You see you can't offer me money 

enough to tempt me,” said Monsieur 
Satan. “It would be of no use to one 
who can have all he needs; but I will 
tell you my price.”

“ The BaiHo drew back. He be-

—COMPRISING- THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDI beg to call the attention of Millmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., myMenV, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

FANCY GOODS, ETC.j CHILDREN’^TOYS, MADE WITH A
COMPOUND EDGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

REMINGTON! including—
_ .... .. і Blocks of many kinds.
Scrap Pictures 111 Mowers, terns, Boys’ Tool Cheats.

Crosses, etc., for decorating. Gune and Pistole (in Wood and Iron.)
Photograph Frames in great and rich j (‘ap p;stuis. 

variety. I BeUaphonee.
Pocket Albums. , w Woed’Horses on Wheels.
Autograph Albums. j Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls. )
Mental Photograph Books. Extension Cradles (for dolls.)
Scrap Books—a splendid lino. Railways.
Music Folios. j Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Celluloid Card Markets. Drums in all sizes.
Celluloid Paper Kuives. 'fm Waggons.
Pearl Card Cases. .. Kitchens, (large and small.)
Pocket Inkstands. .* Brackets, Pails and Cups.
Fortune-Telling Cards. “ Watering Pots.
Cards for telling name and age of lady ,< Steamboats, 

or gentleman. Bell Churns.
Water Colors in Boxes. gad Irons.
Work Boxes. Mouse Cages.
Dressing Cases. Pewter Trumpets.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles. . .fill T(>y Uu8t Pans—with Brushes.
Flagon Boxes. Thimble Bell Battles.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass. ]>ju„ Bone Rattles.
Paper Weights. ~ Rubber Teething Kings.
School Book-straps. Pewter Whistles.

Wood Whistles.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc. j)Qg Whistles.

Maying 
Wood В

GREEDMOOR RIFLE,Which he is offering at prices suitable to the are got up expresaly for the lumber business.
My Edgers have now been running ім St John 

and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
ever)- satisfaction desired and I feel-frteased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of sue 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is best for their interests aud in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

CARD.gan to shiver.
“My price,” said Satan, “is this—no 

more and no 1 
person who crosses the bridge after it 
is built.”

The Bailie sat down in his chair, 
folded his arms, bent his head upon his 

and considered. Finally, a

Columbia Range, Washington. D. C. 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.

T M. HARRINGTON,the soul of the first
Teacher of

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
ipectfully announce that he is prepared 
MUSIC LESSONS on very reasonable

................ 800 yards

.................. 900 yards

................... 1000 yards
224 Out of a Possible 226. 

Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading Guns and 

Sporting Bifles.
ІЗГ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue '

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

% at............
74 at.............
75 at............w ould res COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE

will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re juired. My Sin
gle Edokr, which I am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 

the fewest hands, will be about 
the Compound, and about half 

and will run 40,-UNDERTAKING.arms,
bright idea struck him.

What it was we will not tell you yet. 
“ Build the bridge,” he said. “I 

accept your terms for my town’s people. ”

most work with 
half the weight of 
the price, will have only two saws 
000 fer.t per day of 10 hours My Rb-sawing Ma 
is got np expressly for recutting deals and scant
ling from four inches down to \ in. thick or deals 

any thickness.
cifications and estimates fnmiahed.
An experience of 40 years in all

stances. The cause is supposed to lie 
in the disuse of cisterns, pipes and 
drains, putrefactive processes going ОП I The undersigned respectfully intimates to the 
in the impure air they contain, while f0u^cthathe mtends to ^'е ,,fa ^ *ttcntion 
this foul air gradually permeates the 
entire house. Persons moving from lUNDERTAKING BUSINESS»

sa------ PREPARED BY——

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

into boards

N. B. An experience of 40 yi 
branches in the above lines enables 
tee all work

“ One of them will be greatly oblig
ed,” said Satan. “ Sit down and write 
the agreement, and we will both sign 
it.” So the Bailie aat down at hi» 
desk and prepared a deed of agreement, 
by which Satan promised' to build a. 
bridge, to be finished at a certain date, 
which should last five hundred years, 
in consideration of the sura of one soul
_the sonl of the creature whose feet
first crossed the new bridge.

“ Will that do ?” he asked, handing 
the parchment to Satan.

Satan, well versed in all legal quib
bles, read it through, found no flaw m 
it, and placed his name at the foot. 
'The Bailie's followed, .calling in his 
servants for witnesses. And Satan dis
appeared from amongst them in a puff 
of smoke and a smell of sulphur, with
out giving any one the trouble to open 
the door for him.

However, the town was to have it» 
bridge. It began to appear that some 
workmen were engaged upon it at 
night. No one felt anxious, however, 
to see them at work ; and at the proper 
date, the Bailie being assured that it 

x waa finished, went down to the bank of 
the river to inspect the work. He car
ried with him a large blue bag careful
ly tied up with a cord.

It waa a noble bridge grand and beau- 
_ tiful," strong enough to make sport of 

all the tempests that could blow, of all 
the avalanches that could fall. There 
was no finer bridge anywhere.

“ Glorious !’’ caied the Bailie.
“ I’m glad you like it,” said a voice.
Heturnod. Satan stood at his elbow-
“ I almost hoped you were about to 

cross the bridge,” he added, politely. 
“ The soul of a Bailie ! Think of it"

The Bailie only smiled.
“ Monsieur,” he said, “ I naturally 

prefer to keep my own soul ; but you 
shall not wait long for your payment. 
Your bridge is magnificent. We are 
noted for our honesty in this little 
town. We have promised you the soul 
of the first creature who crosses this 
bridge. Behold it !"

And unfastening his bag, he released 
from its confinement therein a inongrel

all the
Jie above lines enables me to guar in
itiât may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEiLSON.the city to their country homes for the 
summer should see that tha drains and 
pipes are in perfect order, that the cel
lars and cisterns are cleared of rubbish,
and the whole house thoroughly aired І 9,,byribtr>b"me
before being occupied. Carbolic acid 1 
freely used in the cellar is a cheap and 
effective disinfectant.

and is prepared to furnish REMOVAL. Chatham, Miramichi.COFFINS REMINGTONShawl Straps.

CARD!TXR. J. 8. BENSON, has removed to the build- 
JJ ing on corner of Duke and 8t. Jol-'ri Streets 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept, 1879.

to order on the lowest tenus.
Tin Flutes.
Bomba.
Wood Rattles.
Jump Jacks.
Monkeys on sticks. 1 
Trombones.
Jews’ Harps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

Boxes of Water Colors,

AGRICULTURAL CO.,Cards, 
rackets.

Comb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety. 
Cups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Ttikt Sets.
Match Pots.

I3LI02ST, 3ST- ТГ.і ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to inform 
1_ his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

is now prepared to furnishEarn, etc.
Notice to Trespassers.

JA8. A. CORMACK. &MANUFACTURERS OF THKjChatham. St. John St.,
PLANS, DESIGNS

—AND—

SPECIF I CATIONS
LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

Tonsorjal Artist,Concerning the duration and char
acter of the Arctic winter, Lieut. Sch-
watka, the Arctic explorer make, there I PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
interesting comments. “The generally I

“*»
especially in the higher latitudes, is a
long, dreary one of perfect opaque | shaves and Hair Cuts
darkness, is not strictly correct. In 
latitude 23 degrees 20 minutes Nthe 
highest point ever reached by man, 
there are 4 hours and 42 minutes of 
twilight on December 22d, the short
est day in the year in the Northern
Hemisphere. In latitude 32 degrees . —,.. . л ^
27 minutes N., the highest point where І І ІХІ t
white men have wintered, there are 6 ■ І ■ w

1 from 5 cents 
f to 12.00 For any description of Building re

quired.
«Г PRICES REASONABLE! Yi

GEORGE CASSADY,

All pvntons are hereby forbidden to land on 
Bay du Vin Island, ая lms been the pravtice with 
ou.e In the past, who have committed tresi 

thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All such persons will hereafter lie dealt with ac
cording to law.

J. à T. WILLI STON.

! Tea Sets in great variety.
( 'hina Dolls.
Unbreakable Dolls.
Baby “
Dressed. “
Wax
Rubber “
Paper Dolls from 3c. upwards.
China Sailors.
Toy Shovels.
Masks, or False Faces.
Balloons.
Transparent Slates.
Wood Brackets.
Children’s Mugs, Cups and Saucers,

і From
CHILDREN’S BOOKS. SPADES,Architect.V 5 cents to Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187

Including the Picture Books and Stories 
follows:—

Bible Stories,
Pleasant Stories and Pictures.
Little Chatterbox.
Little Playfellow.
Little Folks’ Annual.
Under the Window.
Pictures and Stories for onr Darlings.
Dresden Gallery.

—besides a full line of cheaper books in і Pitchers, etc. 
paper and linen.

Made without Welds or Rivets.PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, j

l<3.00 each.
P L O "W S,Patronize HomeW1TU AMBIDXXTROUS FACILITY.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, 
or any Constable within the said County greeting:GEORGE STAPLES.

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

MOW
MANUFACTURE.Canada House Building. Whereas Richard Hutchison, one of the Execu

tors ot the last will of George Grant, late ef the 
Parish of Newcastle, In the paid Count)', has filed 
an account of the Executor’s Administration, on 
the Estate of the said deceased, and has pray 
that the same may be passed and allowed. Yi 
are, therefore, required to 
heirs aud next of kin of the 
others interested in the said estate, to appei. 
fore me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
office, Newcastle, within and for the said County, 
on Monday the seventh day of February next, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to attend the pass
ing and allowing of the said account of Administra
tion, at which time and place, the several creditors 
of the sad deceased are required to produce their 
vouchers aud papers and to substantiate their re
spective claims against the said deceased.

Chatham, September 8th., 1880
ed

am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of And Agricultural Iiu plenumts generally.

thecite the crédité 
said deceased Doors, Windows, Blinds

HOUSE FINISHING,
NEW YORK OFFICE, 

57 READE STREET.--
Assorted Toys in large variety.hours and 2 minutes in the shortest 

day, and 328 geographical miles from
that point must yet be attained before ! tracts for supplying ^ . .

the true Platonic zone, or that one in pieu MEATS OR FRUIT We have also ill stock the USUftl Supply Ol СгЄПЄГВІ
я.h»» ь»! s u*. ex№ in ,h, bmure. Stationery, School Books, etc., including FooIscsr Letter

can be said to have been entered by І flnd Note and Flat Papers, ot different Sizes Map and
rrëud^fa blactne» from '° Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing
November 13th to January 29th, a ^iS^KHppuration. : Lmen. Perforated Cardbeard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of
period of 77 days. Supposing the sun different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen
ГоГаиРо=ги^^Го'пТ I H- P.MABQUIS, Tinsmith. Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
on September 24th, not to rise until Chatham, N. it. Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great
giving a^period’of^iAout'so'd^s of un- ---------THE CHATHAM- ' variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods
iformly varying twilight, the Pole has II Л lines,
about 188 days of continuous daylight, 11 МПГПТІІ/Г l< !
100 days of varying twilight and 77 of і M N || Г K I U K Г П. !
perfect inky darkness (save when the I Il U L II I fl IX L ■ sa
moon has a northern declination) in the і --------
____• 1 Г _ . _• і Tlnrincr thw The Subscriber having been the first in Chathamperiod OI a typical year. .During tne ^tablleh the Undertaking business.and keep ott
period of a little over 4 days tbe eun hand the beet 
shines continuously on both the North _ - _
and the South Poles at the same time, | CASKETS & COFFI NS, 
owing to refraction, parallax, semi-dia- 

gjneter and dip of the horizon.”

Into con-The Subscriber is prepared to enter 
Tin Cases for Canning *ar 6*nd Stamp for Illustrated Catalooub.^1For Ieside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cedar 

Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt- Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Notice to Mill Owners,f

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA- 
_L TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING 
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

several Mills on this River, _ 
perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full iiuurmation given by application to She Sub-

MA-,-en umler my hand and the seal of 
) the said Court, this, fifth day of 
і January, A. D. 1881.

Giv
s.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
npply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

The above is in use in(Signed.)
G. В FRASER, 

Registrar of Probates 
for said County.

(Signed.)
Thomson,

Judge of Probates, 
Co. Nurth’ld.

8AML

ROBERT McGUIRE.or ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. Ta
CALL AT THB Viu. Jr\ WiHiston,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Notary Public,. Conveyancer, &с.,л
Ofuck—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance I

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - CHATHAM 

PETER LOGGIE.
JUST RECEIVED

A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES. Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
Sawnand Cedar wood suitable for ma 

Shingles
ki!nNewcastle, Mirumiciii, X. B.

KrZi

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, Administrators’ Notice. 

Hay.

o
У

I. Matheson &Ca. Outfit sent free to 1

$D=£3ïS5-|i
furnish you everything. 110 a day and upwards 
is easily made without staying away from home 
over night. No risk whatever. Many new 
workers wanted at once. Many are mating for
tunes at the business. Ladim make as much ae 
men. And young boys aud girls make great pey. 
No one who is willing to woft tails to make more 
money every day than ran be made in a wee* at 
any ordinary employi 
once will find a short road to fortune.

Addreee H. Hallst * Co., Portland, Maine»,

those who wish toChatham, N. B.Water Street, lbegs to intimate that he is constantly improving 
hie facilities and can guaran tee satisfaction.

He has on band everything required for the 
proper interment of both rich and poor,and having 
started the business to supply a want long felt in 
the community, believes that tbe public vfateeoog- 
ttise his claims to patronage and eapport|^v 

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will,is usual 
be satisfactorily attended to.

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. B.

All persona having any claims or demands 
againnt the estate of the late Michael Sear le, mer
chant, Chatham, deceased, are requested to present 
the same, duly attested to the subscribers, within 
three months from this date, and all persons in
debted to the said estate, will please call and pay 
the same to the said subscribers at their store, in 
Chatham.

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this fourteenth day 
December, 1880.

Mrs. Prudencs B. Sbarle,
James P. Srarle,

NOTICE.Hay. Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished, for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

NOTICE. The subscriber will open up In a few days a very 
excellent line ef English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

W. 8. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

The Subscriber has for sale at his Farm, Napan. 
20 Tons good Upland Hay.

Milch Cow.
Terms easy.

The Subscribers beg leave to notify all parties 
indebted to them, that nnleaa their accounts are 

(October) legal
1 Good

paid by the middle of this month, 
means will be taken to collect the

Chatham, 4th October, 1880.

ment Those who engage stX Apply to A. D. 8HIRREFF, Chatham. 
* THOS. ELKIN, Napan. 

Chatham. Dec.. 29. ’.40
8. AJ. B^ENSON. I Administrators.
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